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Abstract 
    Background: In the recent decades, most studies have paid more attention to community expenditures in health sector and health 
outcomes. This study provides econometric evidence linking countries’ health expenditures to 3 health outcomes: (1) infant mortality, 
(2) under 5 mortality and (3) life expectancy within 4 different health care systems. 
   Methods: In this study, we used the econometric method to estimate the effect of health expenditure on health status. Panel data were 
collected and grouped for 25 countries according to the health care system over 15 years (2000-2015). The random effects model was 
selected over the fixed effects model based on the Hausman test to assess the effect of different factors on the 3 mentioned health 
outcomes. 
   Results: A significant relationship was found between health expenditures and health indicators. The effect of private health expend-
itures on health outcomes in countries with mixed health financing system and traditional sickness fund insurance was higher than public 
expenditures.  Also, after comparing the results between different health care systems, we found that the effect of health expenditure on 
the health outcome in countries with national health system (NHS) was more than other health care systems. 
   Conclusion: To improve health status, health policymakers should focus on the factors that lie inside the health care system. Therefore, 
since private and public health expenditures have different effects on health outcomes in each health care system, countries should choose 
an optimal combination of private and public health expenditures. 
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Introduction 
Nowadays, health is considered as one of the substantial 

tools and play an important role in development process 
(1). Population health, as the consequence of the health sec-
tor, is affected by many factors such as economics and so-
cial conditions, inputs of health sector, and type of health 
care systems. Nevertheless, the relationship between these 
factors and consequences of the health sector is a part of 

requirements in any country. In fact, a country has more 
effective health care system if it has better health outcomes 
than countries with similar level of health resources (2). 

  Health outcomes reveal their impact on human capital 
in many ways. Before introduction of human capital theory, 
just physical capital dimension was taken into account in 
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↑What is “already known” in this topic: 
Health care systems and their related health expenditures are an 
important factor in improving health outcomes.   

→What this article adds: 
In countries with national health care system, the effect of public 
health expenditures on health outcomes (life expectancy, infant 
mortality rate, and under 5 mortality rate) was 0.44, -0.31, and -
0.41, respectively. Public health expenditures have the biggest 
impact on health outcomes in national health care systems com-
pared to other health care systems. Also, private health expend-
itures have the biggest impact on health outcomes in countries 
with traditional sickness insurance compared to other health care 
systems.  
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consideration of the human capital; however, after this the-
ory was established in 1960, health outcomes and their im-
pact on the health capital have been more taken into con-
sideration. In other words, economists have put special em-
phasis on the roles of human capital in the development 
process since 1960 (3).  

In this regard, various factors, such as the health care sys-
tem (the rate of proportion of health expenditure), lifestyle, 
environment, political system, and social and cultural con-
ditions that affect the health of humans have been more 
considered (4).  

To achieve the appropriate level of development, a fair 
amount of expenditure should be always spent on the health 
care sector. Based on this mechanism, health expenditures 
increase health capital, and consequently increase human 
capital (5).  

Based on theoretical principles, increase in human capital 
stock will increase the speed of return on investment in hu-
man resources, and finally will increase the total investment 
of economy. In other words, this increase in the investment 
of economy is due to the increased resource utilization and 
an increase in life expectancy, with a positive return on in-
vestment in the community. Therefore, increased life ex-
pectancy will increase savings and investment in the private 
sector, improving the economic conditions of the country; 
this improvement will improve the health indicators by 
cycle-shape process (6).  

According to different health care systems, the amount 
and type of health expenditure are different in the health 
care systems of countries (7). Total health expenditure may 
be provided by the public sector or social security. Also, in 
some systems, health expenditure may be provided by the 
private sector and the individuals in the form of out- of- 
pocket payments. In some health care systems, the financ-
ing methods are not dominant and there are various ways 
of financing and service delivery (8). According to the 
health consequences of these countries, there are differ-
ences in the health indicators among this group of systems. 
This in turn reflects the difference between the efficiency 
of health expenditure in countries with different health care 
systems. For instance, according to the report of the World 
Health Organization (WHO) and the World Bank in 2014, 
the United States is a country with the highest health ex-
penditure by spending 17.1% of the gross domestic product 
(GDP) in the health sector, while Singapore only spends 
9.4% of GDP in the health sector and has a better situation 
(ranked second) than the United States (ranked 44) in the 
fields of health indicators such as infant mortality rates. 
This indicates the difference between the efficiency of 
health expenditure in health care systems of both countries 
(9). 

In this regard, numerous studies have investigated the im-
pact of health expenditure on health outcomes, and most of 
these studies have utilized such indicators as life expec-
tancy at birth, infant mortality rate, under 5 mortality rate 
of children, etc. 

   Swaroop and Rajkyman (10), Kim and Lane (11), 
Akinci et al. (12), Jaba et al. (2), Elola et al. (13), Novignon 
et al. (14), Makuta and O’Hare (15), and Anyanwu and 
Erhijakpor (16) have studied the relationship between 
health expenditures and health outcomes. A number of 
these studies show that health expenditures are correlated 
with health outcomes with a high coefficient. 

Therefore, we can investigate the impact of health ex-
penditure on health indices within the framework of coun-
tries with different health systems according to the increas-
ing importance of health in development of countries and 
its impact on individual efficiency and according to the in-
crease in the financial burden of financing in the health sec-
tor in different countries. The strengths of this study include 
the separation of health expenditure and the use of other 
explanatory variables within the framework of the model. 
Furthermore, classifying countries based on health systems 
and the studied relationships within each category of sys-
tems and comparing the existing relationships between 
each health system were the milestones in conducting this 
study.  

 
Methods 
The study pooled cross-sectional and annual time series 

data from 2000 to 2014 for 25 countries with different 
health care systems. This study used data from the World 
Bank and World Development Indicators (WDI) (17). 
Analysis was performed using Eviews 8 software package. 

 This study used the study by Karimi et al. (18) and Sena-
ratne (19) to classify the countries based on health care sys-
tem type. Table 1 presents the names of countries and also 
their health care system type. 

The following model can be investigated in 4 groups of 
countries according to the review of previous studies on 
factors affecting health consequences and consideration of 
theoretical principles and theoretical models. The general 
framework of this study started through the following iden-
tified health model:  

it it tY X β ε= +   
, t=1………. Tx1, 

t w vμε = +  

In this model, itY  is a vector of dependent variables in 
country i at the time t; and i tX   is a vector of independent 
and exogenous variables. β  is a vector of coefficients. 

tε is also a vector of random errors. The second equation 

Table 1. Classification of countries included in the study based on their health care systems 
Health care system Description countries 
National Health Insurance System Health insurance systems are presented in na-

tional level. 
Canada, Finland, Norway, Spain, and Sweden 

Traditional Sickness Insurance Fundamentally, a private insurance market ap-
proach with a state subside 

Austria, Belgium, France, Luxembourg, Netherlands 
Germany 

National Health Services State provides health care. 
 

United Kingdom, Denmark, Greece, Italy, New Zea-
land, Portugal, Turkey 

Mixed systems They contain elements of both traditional sick-
ness insurance and national health coverage. 

Australia, Iceland, Ireland, Japan, Iran, Switzerland, 
United States of America 
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consists of 2 residuals of error terms and temporal variabil-
ity; in this equation, the error term has the spatial correla-
tion with weight matrix w  and the spatial autocorrelation 
with parameter μ  (14). Therefore, for the purposes of this 
study, the following econometrics models specifications 
were estimated in 4 groups of countries with different 
health care systems (16).  

= +   +   +   +    + 
 (1)  

(2)   = +   +   +   +  
  + 	  

(3)   5 = +   +   +   +  
   +   

 
Where variables life expectancy at birth (LE), infant mor-

tality rate (IMR), and the under 5 mortality rate (UMR5) 
are dependent variables. These are commonly used proxies 
because these variables have higher accuracy and are 
broader criteria for indicating health status (16). Also, pub-
lic health expenditure, as a percentage of GDP (PuHE), pri-
vate health expenditure, as a percentage of GDP (PrHE), 
real per capita income (Y), and per capita number of physi-
cians per 1000 population (PHY) are the independent and 
control variables.  

In this model, i identifies a country and t  time period. In 
this model, ε refers to the error term. Furthermore, α is time 
invariant and captures country-specific effect that was not 
included in the model and refers to the effects on the health 
outcomes. The estimated effect of independent variables on 
health outcomes is expressed by the β coefficient. 

In this study, the multivariate regression model is utilized 
to investigate the effects of studied variables on health. To 
estimate the models, in first steps to prevent spurious re-
gression and problem, stationary tests had to be performed. 
Moreover, Im-Pesaran and Shin stationary tests were used.  

In the next steps, using the generalized least squares 
method (GLS) and the ordinary least squares (OLS), we in-
vestigated the fixed and random effects in 3 models. 

Chow test was used to choose from integrated or fixed 
effects model. Also, Hausman test was used to select the 

best model between the fixed and random effects models. 
Baltagi et al. (20) believe that the use of model with ran-

dom effects is more appropriate as long as there is not any 
time relationship between the error and residual terms. Fur-
thermore, according to Cameron and Trivedi (21), the use 
of model with fixed effects is more appropriate to control 
the effects of removing the endogenous variables that 
should exist in the model, but they are excluded from the 
model.  

With respect to the target countries in this study, we col-
lected the whole data from the authentic and concentrated 
sources to reduce the bias of data collection.  

 
Results 
In the first step, an appropriate model should be selected 

to estimate a panel model. Therefore, Chow test (pooled 
least squares or least squares dummy variables (LSDV)) 
and Hausman test (selection of model by random or fixed 
effects) were used to select the model for each group of 
countries with same health care system.  

According to the results of Chow and Hausman specifi-
cation test for models 1, 2, and 3 in different countries, the 
results sindicated that the random effects model was 
favoured over the fixed effects model.  

We analyzed 3 separate models because our study in-
cluded 3 dependent variables in 4 groups of countries with 
different health care system, and results are demonstrated 
in Tables 2 to 5, respectively. The dependent variables of 
models 1, 2, and 3 are life expectancy, infant mortality rate, 
and under 5 mortality rate, respectively. 

 
Estimation of results in countries with national health 

insurance system 
Based on model 1, there was a positive relationship be-

tween public and private health expenditure and life expec-
tancy. Specifically, 1 unit increase in public and private 
health expenditure increases life expectancy by 0.08 and 
0.021 units, respectively. 

 Furthermore, 1 unit increase in per capita income and per 
capita number of physicians increases 4.73 and 8.001 units, 
respectively. Moreover, according to the models 2 and 3, 

Table 2. Estimated results in countries with national health insurance systems 
)3( Model  )2( Model  )1( Model  

Variable  
Under 5 mortality rate  Infant mortality rate  Life expectancy  

)0.00 (258.88  )<0.001 (263.77  *)0.01 (32.58  C 

)0.029 (0.03-  )0.019 (-0.03  )0.04 (0.08  Public health expenditure  

)0.012  (0.014-  )0.5 (-0.02  )0.024 (0.021  Private health expenditure  

)<0.001 (-6.17  )<0.001 (-2.08  )<0.001 (4.73  Real per capita income  

)0.00 (-2.56  )<0.001 (-10.06  )0.004 (8.001  number of per capita physician  

0.73  0.79  0.52  R-Square ( )  

0.31  0.30  0.39  DW Statistics  

)<0.001 (55.27  )<0.001 (57.15  )<0.001 (23.14  F Statistics  

75  75  75  Number of observations  

5  5  5  Number of counries  
*Estimate (p-value), p<0.05 considered as significant   
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one unit increase in public health expenditure decreases 
0.03 units in infant mortality rate and under 5 mortality rate, 
respectively. Also, 1 unit increase in private health ex-
penditure, respectively, increases 0.02 and 0.014 units in 
infant mortality rate and under 5 mortality rate.  

According to the results of model estimation, the results 
of all 3 models are significant at the level of 5%. Further-
more, the F-statistics for all 3 models (23.14, 57.15 and 
55.27) indicate the significance of the whole regression 
model. The obtained coefficient of determination (R2) for 
models of this group of countries indicates that the models 
fit the data well.  

 
Estimation in countries with health systems containing 

the traditional Sickness insurance 
Based on the results of estimation (Table 3) for models 1, 

2, and 3 at the significance level of 5%, 1 unit increase (de-
crease) in public health expenditure leads to 0.5 unit in-
crease (decrease) in life expectancy at birth, and -0.29 and 
-0.03 unit decrease (increase) in infant mortality rate, and 
under 5 mortality rate, respectively. Similarly, the results 

for the impact of private health expenditure on life expec-
tancy at birth, infant mortality rate, and under 5 mortality 
rate are 0.78, -0.16, and -0.088, respectively. Also, accord-
ing to the results of the models, 1 unit increase (decrease) 
in per capita income leads to 5.52 unit increase (decrease) 
in life expectancy at birth, and -1.24, and -1.11 unit de-
crease (increase) in infant mortality rate, and under 5 mor-
tality rate, respectively. Furthermore, 1 unit change in the 
per capita number of physicians leads to 0.05, -0.03, -0.005 
units of change, respectively, in dependent variables in 3 
studied models.  

Furthermore, the obtained F- statistics in all models indi-
cate the significance of entire regression. The coefficients 
of determination (R2) for these models are 0.67, 0.90, and 
0.90, indicating the high proportion of the variance in the 
dependent variable that can be predicted from the inde-
pendent variable. 

 
Estimation of results in countries with national health 

services 
Based on the results presented in Table 4, all variables 

are statistically significant at significance level of 5%. In 

Table 3. Estimated results in health systems of the countries with traditional sickness insurance 
Model  3  2 Model  1 Model    

Under 5 mortality rate  Infant mortality rate  Life expectancy  Variables  

)<0.001 (2.30  )<0.001 (2.48  *))0.001< (71.48  C  

)<0.001 (0.03-  )<0.001 (0.19-  )<0.001 (0.50  Public health expenditure  

)0.044 (0.088-  )<0.001 (0.26-  )<0.001  (0.78  Private health expenditure  

)<0.001 (-1.11  )<0.001 (-1.24  )<0.001 (5.52  Real per capita income  

)0.90 (0.005-*  )0.09 (0.03-  )0.57 (0.05*  number of per capita physician  

0.90  0.90  0.67  R-Square ( )  

0.39  0.45  0.29  DW Statistics  

)<0.001 (141.15  )0.00 (218.94  )<0.001 (188.98  F Statistics  

90  90  90  Number of observations  

6  6  6  Number of countries 
*Estimate (p-value),  p<0.05 considered as significant   

 
Table 4. Estimated results in countries with health systems containing national health services 

Model 3  Model 2   Model 1    

Under 5 mortality rate  Infant mortality rate  Life expectancy  Variables  

)<0.001( 15.36  )<0.001 (13.66  *)20.0 (1.20  C  

)0.0043 (-0. 41  )0.0019 (0.31-  )0.0008 (0.44  Public health expenditure  

)0.007 (0.21-  )0.03 ( 0.01-  )<0.001 ( 0.33  Private health expenditure  

)<0.001 (0.25-  )<0.001 (0.25-  )0.0004 (0.018  Real per capita income  

)<0.001 (0.10-  )<0.001 (0.09-  )<0.001 (0.62  number of per capita physician  

0.83  0.80  0.71  R-Square ( )  

0.31  0.29  0.37  DW Statistics  

)<0.001( 124.25  )<0.001 (103.06  )<0.001 (64.14  F Statistics  

105  105  105  Number of observations  

7  7  7  Number of countries  
*Estimate (p-value), p<0.05 considered as significant  
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this regard, 1 unit increase (decrease) in public health ex-
penditures leads to 0.034 unit increase (decrease) in life ex-
pectancy at birth. Furthermore, 1 unit increase (decrease) in 
public health expenditure leads to -0.21 and -0.41 units de-
crease (increase) in infant mortality rate and under 5 mor-
tality rate. On the other hand, 1 unit increase in private 
health expenditures leads to 0.023 unit increase in life ex-
pectancy at birth and -0.81 and -0.31 units decrease in in 
mortality indicators included in the study. Furthermore, the 
coefficients of determination (R2) for models are 0.83, 0.80, 
and 0.71.  

 
Estimation of results in countries with mix health sys-

tems 
Based on the obtained results for model 1 in Table 5, one 

unit increase  in public and private health expenditures 
leads to 0.26 and 0.94 units increase (decrease) in life ex-
pectancy at birth, respectively. Furthermore, based on 
model 2, one unit increase (decrease) in public and private 
health expenditures leads to -0.52 and -0.43 unit decrease 
(increase) in infant mortality rates, respectively; the coeffi-
cients for impact of these expenditures on under 5 mortality 
rate based on model 3 are -0.21 and -0.07. Based on models 
1, 2, and 3, one unit increase (decrease) in per capita income 
will lead to 4.01 increase (decrease) in life expectancy at 
birth and -0.15 and -0.28 units decrease (increase) in infant 
mortality rate and under 5 mortality rate. Also, for the stud-
ied models, 1 unit change in per capita number of physi-
cians leads to 0.94, -0.46, and -0.18 change in dependent 
indicators, respectively. Coefficients of determination for 
the studied models indicate that all models have a good fit. 

 
Discussion 
The results showed that among various explanatory vari-

ables, health expenditures (public-private) had the most im-
portant effect on health outcomes. According to the  study 
results among the 4 panel of countries with different health 
care systems, increase in the health expenditure has a sig-
nificant impact on improving health outcomes. The results 
of the present study are consistent with those of empirical 

studies performed by several researchers including Berger 
and Messer (2002) and others (22-25). Furthermore, in 
countries with mixed health care systems and traditional 
sickness insurance, the results indicate that private health 
expenditures have a higher impact on health outcomes than 
public health expenditures (26). The high level of private 
health expenditures in these countries is the reason for the 
profound impact of these expenditures on the health sector. 
Also, in some studies, the impact of public health expendi-
tures is lower than the private health expenditures, or gen-
erally these expenditures are not significant (22). On the 
other hand, similar to Akinci et al. (2014) and other studies, 
it has been found that in countries with national health ser-
vice and those with national health insurance systems, the 
effect of public health expenditure is higher than the private 
health expenditure (12, 14, 15, 27), and this is due to the 
lower responsibility of the private sector compared to the 
public sector in health.  

Furthermore, by comparing the obtained results between 
the 4 health care systems, it was found that health expendi-
ture (public-private) had a higher impact on health out-
comes (life expectancy at birth, infant mortality rate, and 
under 5 mortality rate) in countries with national health care 
systems compared to countries with national health insur-
ance systems and other health care systems. These results 
are also consistent with research by Elola (13). Countries 
with national health system have higher efficiency than 
those with national health insurance systems due to the di-
rect control over health expenditure (28), more equal distri-
bution of resources (29, 13), less out-of-pocket health ex-
penditure, and less organizational costs (31). 

On the other hand, in countries with traditional sickness 
insurance, health expenditures have higher effects on health 
outcomes compared to countries with national health insur-
ance and those countries with mix health care system. 
These results are consistent with Joao's study in which most 
of the countries with traditional sickness insurance had 
greater efficiency than countries with national health insur-
ance systems (32). 

Table 5. Estimated results in countries with mixed health system 

Model 3  Model 2  Model 1   

Under 5 mortality rate  Infant mortality rate  Life expectancy  Variables 

)<0.001 (33.76  )<0.001  (35.97  *)0.001< (70.34  C 

)0.049 (0.01-  )0.0002 (0.005-  )0.049 (0.006  Public health expenditure 

)<0.001 (0.007-  )<0.001 (0.003-  )<0.001 (0.009  Private health expenditure 

)<0.001 (0.28-  )0.028 (0.15-  )<0.001 (4.01  Real per capita income 

)<0.001 (0.18-  )0.0007 (0.46-  )0.01 (0.95  number of per capita physician 

0.79  0.82  0.78  R-Square (R2) 

0.31  0.35  0.34  DW Statistics 

)<0.001 (101.23  )<0.001 (117.69  )<0.001 (115.1  F Statistics 

105  105  105  Number of observations 

7  7  7  Number of countries 
*Estimate (p-value), p<0.05 considered as significant  
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 Also, in our study, results indicated that health care ex-
penditures had the least impact on health outcomes in coun-
tries with mixed system. These results are consistent with 
those of Asandului's study, which can be implicitly ex-
tracted (33).  

The study findings revealed a significant impact of per 
capita income on health outcomes. Moreover, the results 
revealed that per capita income had more effects on health 
outcomes compared to health expenditures (public-pri-
vate). These results are consistent with results of a study by 
Makuta (15). It is believed that this might be due to the low 
capacity and inefficiency of existing institutions in the 
health sector or to the complete substitution between public 
and private health expenditures (17).  

As one of the study's limitations, in this research to in-
vestigate the efficiency of health systems, 3 outcomes (life 
expectancy at the birth, infant mortality rate, under 5 mor-
tality rate) were taken into account, while other parameters 
such as the health system environment, individual life style 
in each health care system, and the economic and political 
status are among the important factors that can be used as 
dependent variables in further studies to indicate health sta-
tus. 

 
Conclusion 
The main conclusion of the present study was that in 

addition to increasing the expenditure in health sector, im-
proving per capita income and access to physician also play 
significant roles in the health status of the people. Also, ac-
cording to different impacts of private and public health ex-
penditures on health outcomes in each health care system, 
in countries with national health service, the public sector 
should be more responsible for the health of the country .
Similarly, in countries with mixed system, the private sec-
tor should be more responsible for the health of the country. 
Therefore, countries should select an appropriate combina-
tion of health expenditure based on types of health care sys-
tems. 
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